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i of tha high and healthful aspirationsUniversity" Instrument .'of. De

vi i

try; er that It be made a liberal hu-s- ua

vorsUlen, each farm ham the
center of a whole and wnoreeome Hfa,
and pertWting tfce development of a
dwfatt - aad Complete civilization.
Vthat will mak It realise Its higher
destiny will not be a ltsalted view of
it aa a ananaal vocation. It la a
manual vocation, and aa such should
bo trained te tha highest human

aa a prodaoer of wealth. It
must be more deeply interpreted, how-
ever. If It la to attract aad hold men
of eaergy aad initiative. In lta rela-
tion ta nature, to tha applied nclenoss,
ta economics, and the social science
acricultwrsf ha relation that put it
an tha full current of the forces that
snake for Ira man culture through right
relations to work, by evoking not only
prosperity from tha aoll, bat the high-
er faculties of tha man himself mak

w
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of tha State. Creatine aad pro-creat-

by tha atata it has no immediate part,
however, In a specific social program.
It aarvloe la deeper and more perva-
sive. It seas its problem a positive,
not negative; as one of fundamental
health, aot of superficial disease. 11

look on tha Wat as a producer: not
ssr a policeman. It la not so much
oonoarnad with doing a certain set
of things, as infusing the way of doing
all things wtth a certain IndsaL Not
by spasmodic reform, nor by senti-
ment, nor by the ezpiatloncof philan-
thropy; but by understanding, criti-
cism, research and appUed knowledge
it would reveal the unity of the chan-
nel through which life flows, aad
minister to tha purification of It cur-
rents- It would conceive ths preeent
atata and all of Its practical problems
aa tha Held of Its serplce. but It would
tree tha term aarvloe from the narrow-
ing oonatruotlons of Immediate prac-
tice. Tb whole function of education
la to mak stroght and clear the way
for the liberation of the spirit of men
from the tyranny of place and time,
not by running away from the world,
but by mastering it. The university
would hold to ths truth of practical
education that no knowledge is worth
while that la not related to the pres-
ent Mfe of man; it would reject IU
error that only knowledge of nearby
thing has Such a relation: It would
held to tha truth of classical educa-
tion I quote) that 'things high and
far away-ofte- n bestow best control
aver thing that are detailed and near.'
and reject Its error ol concluding that
because things are high and distant
they must possess thst power. It
would emphssHse the fact that re-

search and classical culture rightly In
terpreted are as completely service as
any vocational service; but it would
consider their service too precious to
be confined In cloisters and sufficiently
robust to Inhabit ths ' walk of men.
Ths whols value of university exten-
sion depends upon the validity of the
purity and power of the spirit of the
truth from which it Is derived.

It-- would Interrupt, not as
thinly stretching out it resources to
ths oUat boundaries for purposes of
protective popularity, nor ss carrying
Sown to those without the castle gates
broken bits of learning; hut ss ths
radiating power of a new passion, car-
rying In natural circulation the unified
culture of tha race to all parts of ths
body politic. It would interpret Its
service, not as sacrifice: but as life,
the normal functioning of life a fruit-
ful and fundamental as the relation
between the vine snd the branches.

Relation To Mat.
"It is this organic relation to the

democratic Stat that puts the South-
ern State university at tha vital cen-
ter of the (state's formstive material
oroeperlty. "What are Southern uni-
versities doing." asks a great Indus-
trial leader, "to give economic Inde-
pendence to Southern Industry T" It is
a fair challenge, and the Htate uni-
versity Joyfully acknowledgee lta obli-
gation fully to meet It. It Is a part of
ths businees of laboratories lo unc-
tion In the productive stste by solv-
ing the problem of embarrassed In-

dustry, science has So faithfully per-
formed this obligation that ths main
arch of modern industry rests on the
laboratory. Applied science no less
truly rests on pure science snd the li
berating current of the spirit of in- -'

qulry and Investigation thst I ths vital
spark of modem life. The first great
stsp in ths indspendence of Southern
industry will be the realization of Its
dependence. Our whole electrical
power liberation, significant now In
achievement and thrilling In prophecy.
Is ths ' of a
hundred force, the most Important
of which Is, tha vital forea of unknown4
Investigators whose labor and splrlf
opened tha v ui 1 ent to the- - wheel of
productive industry. "If." says Wal-
ter Bagshot, "It had not been for
quiet people who sat still and studied
the sections of ths cons, if other quiet
people had not sat still and worksd
out the doctrines of chances ;

if star -- gazers had not watched Ion
and carefully ths . motibns of the
heavently bodies, our modern astron-
omy would have been impossible, and
without our astronomy our ships, our
colonic, our eesmsn, and all that
makes modern life could not have ex-
isted." The aniline dye industry of
tlermany la not ths product of the
clever alchemy of a laboratory mere-
ly. It Is ths logical result or great
state replacing through Its university
"by Intellectual force the physical
Torces lost by war. It is the result,
too, of the fusion with this of Indus-
trial statesmanship; the result of a
mastery of Industry's extensive and In-

tensive relations in economic Isw. for.
sign commerce, science, and diplo-
macy. "Foreign trade." says the Sec-
retary of Commerce, "begins Inside a
nan's head, In ths shad of knowledge

uf the country to which he would
sell, Its customs, finances, language,
weights, measures, and business meth-
ods." The Htate University would
msks clear the facf that in it rela-
tion to Southern Industry, whlls it re-
gard every practical need aa an op-
portunity of service, its still Isrger
service Is In making clear the relations
that radiate from Industry In concen-
tre tic fields of knowledge that either
enslave It If they arc not understood,
or liberate it in ever increasing life
and power . if they are understood.
And their chief liberation is the set-
ting free of the master of industry
himself. All industry thst is worthy
of absorbing a man's life Is In thP
grasp .yt the world relatione
and under the teet of world
standards Any work that does
evoke s man's full faculties in mas-
tering its relations Is worthy work.
So it is the function of the university,
not merely to bring its resources to
bear In .solving the problems of in-

dustry and discovering through Iu In- -

mocracy For Realizing High
Aspirations of State

(CoaUnued from Page On.)
wh m implicit in that new lnsti-tutl- en

for iu realisation. Jefferson
nought to create In tha university of
tha state aa limitation that would aot
only through traditional oultur valuee
Bira to tha atata "loglslatora, and
Judges . and axpound tha prin-
ciple and structure or government."
hat would also, "harmonise and pro
mota tha tntaraata of agricalture,
manufacture, and eommeroe, and by
wall formod riawa of political economy
give free ooaraa to public industry."
To tha traditional models then exist
ent he advocated an Institution that
would meet all tha neada af all of the
tales, and to this and planned courses

In manual training, engineering, agri-cultar- a,

horticulture, military traini-
ng", veterinary surgary, and for
school of eommorea, manufacturing,
and diplomacy, and In the detalla ef

' Us administration ho planned to keep
it flexible and responsive to the peo-
ple's need.

Mlerwa Idea. Had To Watt.
"But In spita of this splendid pro-

gramme tha atato university could
not coma Into Its own In the South,
nor for a hundred years be realised
anywhere. Tha great American Idea
that Jefferson conceived had to wait
until America Itself could come Into

I being, and tha mission of interpreta-
tive leadership passed to other hands,
as tha section which gave It birth lost

I contact with tha spirit of national
I Ufa.
I "Tha evolution of ths American
I atata university during; tha past bun-- i

dred years la tha record of tha gre- -
dual fulfilling of Jefferson's splendid
vision. It represents tha vital history
of tha contribution of lthN century
America to tha progress of mankind.
The diffusion of wealth and know-
ledge, geographical and scientific dls- -
corery, now Inventions and naw Ideals
not only put a power and a passion
into material making-- and construc-
tion, trat they fashioned institutions
of training in whatever vocation the

hand of materialism
demanded, and these aa they develop-
ed were added to those that other

' clvilisationa had created. To the in-- ;
stitutiona that seek to express man's

'inner Ufa and his relations to ths
past and tha fixity of thosa relations,
it added institutions that Interpret his
outer Ufa, his relation to the preeent
aad his Infinite capacity for progress,

i It seeks to ressssrt for preeent clvUi- -.

ration what past civilisations any to
America, together with what America
has to aay for itself. Through Its
colleges of liberal arts, pure and ep-- .
plied science, professional and tech-- i
ntcal schools it repeats the culture

' messages of the prophets of the. ltth
'century: Arnold's message of sweet- -'

nssa aad light; Huxley's message of
I tha spirit of Inquiry aad Carlyle'a
meesage of tha spirit of work.

Grouping of Colleges.
"Is this grouping, ttn. of the col-

lege of culture, the college of re--I
March, tha college of vocation into a

f compartmental organisation of effl--I
clent and specialised parts, supple-- :
mented by the idea of centering Itl
energy and Ingenuity In putting all of
its recourses directly at the service of
all the people Is this ths ultimate
thought of this greatest institution of
ths modern state, and is its future to
be concerned merely with perfecting
these parte and further extending
their utility.

"Culture as learning, and science
as Investigation, and work as utility,
each has an eternal life of its own,
and to perfect each of thsm for the
pci fuiutancc of week will

"always be an aim of the university.
But this conception of Its function as
a, university is necessarily partial and
transitional Tyndail, in his great
Belfast Address made In 1174. points
cut that It la not through science, nor
Through literature that human nature
is made whole, but through a fusion
of both. Through Its attempt to
matt a new fusion of both with work
during the great constructive years
of the past half-centur- y, our civilisa-
tion ha caught the impulse of a new
culture center. It Is this that the
state university aeaks to express, It
is more than an aggregate of parts.
As a university it la a living unity, an
organism at the heart of the living
democratic state, interpreting Its lifs.
not by parts, or by a summary of
parte, but wholly, fusing the functions
t brain-- aad heart and hand - under

the power of the immortal spirit of
democracy as it moves In preeent
American life to the complete realisa-
tion of what men really want. The
real measure of Its power will be
whether, discarding the lrrelevanclea
uf the past and present, it can focus,
I use. and interpret thsfr eternal
verities and radiate them from a new
rganic center of culture. This, let

ii tentatively define as achievement
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ner relstton the field of Southern in-

dustry ss a field of statesmanship, but
In discovering thereby the further
truth that in perfecting It relation It
become a liberal vocation in saving
the tnsn snd all of hi higher facul-
ties, not from business, but through
business. Salvation will com there
or nowhere. The question for South-
ern Industry 1 whether In the world
opportunity that open ahead, it will
attempt the futile experiment of be-
coming big through superficial and
selfish efficiency, through
a mastery of all of its relations, while
becoming big It will also become
great.

nr of rVlatel Visions.
"ne of the belated vision of

Southern business and educational
statesmanship Is thst we can have
here no full prosperity or civilisation
unless agriculture I made truly pro-
ductive. In our Individualistic, po-
litical and economic life we have flat-
tered it. Ignored It. or exploited It.
We have lately awakened to the fart
that It la an almoat dead renter at
the heart of Southern prorresa, and
we have had the viaion that it is our
function to with It fully
and wholly. It la inevitable that so-
ciety's need will make farming effi-
cient aa a businees. In bringing this
about one of two processes Is possi-
ble: that It be developed as othsr
great businesses are, with routine
killed labor under captains of Indus- -
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The raaltty of the state university's
power to liberate the faculties and
a pi rat tone of the workers la the pro-
ductive atata depend on the force of
tha. power as generated within it s
an association of teachers and stu-
dents, given wholly to tha pursuit of
truth and free from tha distraction of
making a living. Tha heart of this
association, the coltegcef liberal arts
and scienea. baa as lta mission, now aa
always, the revelation of the full
meaning of life In lta broad and gen-
eral realations, and to flx In tha heart
of Its youth a point of outlook on the
field of human endeavor from which
to see it clearly and to see It whole.
It fears no criticism based on an in-

terpretation of its mission aa "Im-
practical"; but It does regard aa fatal
any failure of Its own to evoks the
best power of Its student body. Pree-tde-

Wilson haa spoken of preeent
undergraduate Ufa aa "a

medium" of Intellectual dis-
cipline, and President Prltchett sums
up all possible condemnation when he
says that It Is an organization where
conditions within are such that suc-
cess In tbe things for which It stand
no longer appeals to thoee within It.
Failure to appeal may not be laid to
the curriculum, nor to the spirit' of
youth, nor to the spirit of tbe sgs.
"Ths things for which It stands" In
ths mastery of fact.' ths mastery - of
msthod. end in spiritual tone will
came not because they sre latent In
Oreek or In physics: but because they
are made luminoua there through a
revelation of the broad and liberal re-
lation bf these studies to the life
curiosities of the student. A course
In Ureek may be aa narrowing and aa
blighting to thirsty spirit as a dis-
sertation In mediaeval theology: a
liberal arts curriculum at Its conclu-
sion may be in) the. mind of the young
graduate not more Impressively uni-
fied and tangible than the wreckage
of a onco paaaioncte contest between
literature and science. The line of
memory and repitlllon is ths line of
least reelstance to student and teach-
er as It la In the dead routine of every
field of effort; hut the liberal arts
00urea la not a mechanical contrivance
for standardising the crude material
fed to it. It I the life history of the
human spirit and Its wonderful ad-
ventures In ths world, unrolled to the
eye of aaplring youth setting out on
ts wonderful adventure. For this

great business of touching ths Imagi-
nation snd stirring ths soul to rrrig-in- al

activity, no formulas nor techni-
que, however conscientious will serve.
For liberal training to make it con-
nections, eager, sympathetic Intarpre-tatio- n

is neoeeeary, "with thought like
an sdgs of steel and desire Ilk a
flame." From tha center of every
oubjert runs tha vital currant ef iu
inner meaning, and from all subjects
In the curriculum In converging lines
to ths heart of our preeent civilisa-
tion aad lta culture message. Intel-
lectual discipline, cpeclal Insights, and
"success In tbe thing for which it
stand,"-wi- ll appeal thooc --within,
not by moans of now -- ubjects added
with tha thought or gaining Interest
nor by repeating the assertion that
the old subjects ought to have cultural
appeal; but by having "ths thing for
which it stands" radiantly and con-
stantly clear In lta own thought and
ths touchstone of all of Its activttlea
It is ths Incarnation In tha Individual
of the spirit ef tha Instltuton a It
focuses and reflects ths inmost mee-
sage of tha age. This la the Bourse of
the student's cpeclal insights, his
scent for reality, and their fruitage is
that productive thinking that la the
supreme test of tha college.

ansa Vaxfyt Point.
"Ths association of teacher and

student in ths profaealonal schools
will have tb same unifying point of
vlsw. Widely separated as tbe pro-
fessions! schools are In subject mat-
ter, they have not only a common
acientlfic method and spirit In their
pursuit, but common culturs cen-
ter In their larger human relations
Arnold conceived of the professional
training given at Cornell In the mak-
ing of engineers and architects a an
Illustration of what culture Is not. The
criterion ot the American stats uni-
versity is not a matter of the voca-
tion; but whether in' making the stu-
dent efficient In his vocation It haa
focused through his studies its own
Innsr light so as to lib rails him aa
a member of democratic society. It
Is not the function of ths university
to maka a man merely clever in his
profession. That is a comparatively
easy and negligible university task.
It is also to make vivid to him
through his profession his deeper re-
lation not merely proflctdncy In
making a good living, but productiv-
ity In living a whole life; The pro-
fessions of Isw. medecinet the minis-
try. Journalism, commerce, and the
rest ars eoeentlal to the upbuilding of
a democratic commonwealth: but they
must be Interpreted, not
In saltish advancement ; but sa public
enterprleee In constructive stateman-shi- p,

llberaui.g both the atata and the
man. It I the function of tb uni

mcuw.r By

vrat s.bt

I'i'

versity, not only to train man In the
technique of law, but to lift them to ,

a higher level of achievamabt by mak
Ing them living epistles of social Jusw
tics; not only to maka man aleveet
practitioners of medicine, but to lift;
them Into conservator of tho publlo)
health; not merely to train teachers
In the facta aad the method of edu
cation, but ta fire them with tho eon
vlctlon that they ar tha productive)
creators of a new civilisation.. -

Ko AsuesJ, Bat Ignoraare.
It recognises no antagonist In this)

Immortal business but ignorance. Ig--,

noranc it conceives a ths unoardon .

able sin of a democracy and on It in
every form It would wage rwtentlea
warfare. To this end it would unify
and It whole system of
public education in a spiritual anion
of elementary schools aad eneoadary
schools of agricultural and mechani-
cal and normal colleges, of privets
and denominational schools and col--
legea, all aa a means to ths end of tha.
great commonwealth for which men
have dreamed and died but scaresly
dared to hope. Fully conscious ef
ths confusions of prejudice and tha
blind unreason of self-lntere- et and
greed. It is even more conscious ef tho
curative powers of the democratlo
state and Its Indomltabls purpose to
be wholly rree. Ho It would enlist all
vocations and all professions in a
comprehensive, - State-wid- e program
or achieving as a practical reality
Hurke's conception of tbe State aa
"a partnership In all science, a part
nership in all art. a partnership In
every virtue and in all perfection, and
since such a partnership cannot ba
attained In one generation, a partner
ship between all those who are living,
and those who are dead, and thosa
who sre yet unborn."

Alms at tho Higrsret Good.
'"Thlc is the understanding of

of life which represents tha
highest level to which men of our civ
titration have attained the highest .

good at which the State alma. Tha
religious perception Of our ttm In It
widest application Is the conscious
ness that our well-bein- both mate
rial and spiritual, lies In Intelligent

The State Vnlverslty in,
its sympathetic study of relations that
reconcile the divisions of society,
while not concerned with difference
In religious organization I Inevitably
and profoundly concerned with re
llglon Itself. All of its study of men, '

snd things leads through tb Co
operating channels that connect them
beyond the sources of Immediate Ufa
to the one great unity that binds all
together. The human mind, what
ever Its achievement. In whatever Held
of endeavor, "with the yearning of a
pilgrim for lta home, will still turn to
the mystery from which It emerged,
seeking to give unity to work and
thought and faith." The Htate Unl.
verslty In It passionate effort to fash
Ion this unity Into a common wenltn
of truly noble proportions of wove
and worth and worship, reverently
prsyea as it follows ths star of It
faith: "Oh God. I think Thy thought
after Thee."

nutdi Is Covenant.
Such la the covenant of our Immor

tal mother "with those who are living1
and those who are dead and those who
sre yet unborn." building herself
"from Immemorial time as each gen-

eration kneels and fights and fades.' '

She will hold secure her priceless her
Itage from her elder sons as tha
pledge of the faith she keeps: sha will
cherish the passionate loyalty of her
tateet tssne with Its sacred --prtd that --

only a mother knows; she will seek
guidance - above Iho confusion of
voice that cry out paths of duty
about her. In the experience of tb
great of her kind the world over; but
she will not in aad
imitation lose her own creative power
and that original geniua that alone
glvea her value In the world. A the
alma mater of the living State and all
the higher aaplratlona of Its people'
she would draw from It the strength
that Is a rhs strength of Its everlast-
ing hills, and givs answer In term
of whole and wholesome life as frean
aa the winds of the world that taae
new tons from Its pine-cla- d plains.
Eager, confident, sympathetic, and
with understanding heart "she stand--et- h

on the top of the high places, by
ths way In the places of the path;
she cried out at the entry of the city;
at the coming In at ths doors, unt.t
you, O men, I call, and my vole la ta
ths sons of men."
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touched by vns feeling as truth alive
and at work In the world of men and
thing.

Vital bourne uf ('IvIHantton.
"Buch new center are the vital

source of civilization, and the pro-
pulsive power of progress. Every
now and then in human hislory man
make a synthesis of their ideal, giv-
ing redirection and increased projec-
tion to their energies on new and
higher level of achievement. Truly
great creative period thus result
from the liberation of men through
new revelation of deeper and richer
values in their new relation. Clas-
sical learning gave Kurnpe such s
period In the RenaUmance; science
gave the modern world such a period
each expressing itself throush s (treat
educational Institution, typifying the
union of past ideal Into a new center
of reality. The American state uni-
versity of the twentieth century I sn
organism of the productive mute,
striving to etpms tn mnRtble realities
the aspiration of present democracy,
as It adjusts itHelf to the liberations
of a nsw humanism.

Kvolutlon of Democratic Male
"Ths evolution of the democratic

state In the past hundred year a un
attempt to actualize in human society
the principles of liberty, equality, and
Vrotherhood is parallel to that of the
state university. Traditional Ideals
and Institution it, too, Inherited that
It could not wilfully discard: new
ideal it, too, aspired to that it could
not Immediately achieve. Its con-
tinental task of "construction and
making" made the production of ma-
terial values its necessary concern.
Ths Incarnation of the exeat anti-feud- al

power of commerce wa in-

evitable, not oirly to break the bonds
of the "ancient obsession." hut to
open through Its material might rail-
ways, steamship lines, canals, tele-
graph snd telephone systems. kooI
road, school houses and libraries, us
avenues to liberation. In its develop-
ment It created Its own abnormal
standards and tyrannies, and became
so obsessed with material freedom
that equality seemed s contradiction
snd the vision of a
dreamer. Its life was individualistic,
compartmental. and fiercely compe-
titive. Its Idesl was efficiency: lis
criterion. - dtvldendy; Pat ' present
democracy, If it has not yet focused
the light of the new center toward
which It moves, la steadily illumined
by It. Democracy ha come to mean
more than an aggregate of vocation,
grouped for the purpose 'of material
exploitation. The whole effort of the
productive state is to unify its life, not
by casting out material good, but hy
Interpreting snd using it iu its

upbuilding.
on Knowledge.

"Qreat progress toward making the
Htate a organism in the
equal distribution of all the element
of ltfe to all according to their capac-
ity, has been made In the evolution of
business Itself. 'Business Is business'
is no longer Its ultimate thought. In
perfecting Its parts for efficiency it
discovered, not merely the value of co-
operation In the Individual business,
but In the Isrger aggregates of ma
terial expansion thst the j

of manufactures, commerce, ami agri-
culture I necessary to prosperity, and
thst the weakness of one is the weak- -
neea or all, Jt has come to see in ad-
dition to this extensive unity, an In-- "

tensive unity in its dependence on
knowledge, science, snd ethics; and
more deeply still that the organic cen-

ter of all of Its actions and Inter-
action for liberating Its efficiency and
Its life to a higher level of produc

tivity is in raising the productivity of
all of the men engaged in It by liber
ating ll of their wholesome faculties.
Scientific .management, which will In
the present century mark as great pro-
gress in production aa the Introduc-
tion of machinery did In the past cen-
tury, shifts the main emphasis of pro-
duction from the machine to the
worker. The new freedom in what-
ever form in business, politics, reli-
gion, and philosophy is a manifesta-
tion of the effort of democracy to es-
tablish the supremacy of human
values, and so to make of Itself the
creative, "spiritual organism it must

Krom thl new center of con-
structive if 1 already in
it effort to abolish Ignorance, poverty,
disease, and crime, sending forth con-
fident premonition of fuller life and
new and brave reconstructions. The
I roductive democratic Htate would
make of itself sn organism, by mak.
lug Its compartmental life a union of
ill of Its tart. n the nation made of
the State a territorial union. It
would perfect the part through the
stronger, fuller life of the whole; it
would lose none of the good of Indi-
vidual initiative and material suc-
cess, but would translate it all into
the whole terms of higher human
values. It cries with the creative Joy
of spent life renewed

'All good thing are ours.
Nor soul helps flesh snore'
Than nVeh hepe cowl.'

iInstrument of DcrtHMTscy.
"The State I'ni versify is the instru-nen- t

of democracy for realizing all

PATCHES ON FACE

BUR NEDANDJTCHED

Small, Red and Shiny. White Scales
Formed. Very Disfiguring. Could
Not SleeprJuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment Healed.

Carpenter. Miss. "For years I had been
troubled with tough plares ""'! on my
face In email patches, then gradually cover,
lag It. They would itch and almost make
me scream with pain. Then my fare would
become covered with small whits srsles or
hits of dead akin which would feel vary bed.
When they began they were small, nd aad
tuny. Then aa they enlarged white Scales

formed and they were very disfiguring.
They burned and itched ao that I could aot
kerp from arratchiag and I could aot sleep.
Tbe skin scaled aad peeled off, .

"I tried various rasBedlea but was nearly
when come months ago I derided to

try Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I bathed
any fare with warm water aad CuUoura
hoap, then applied the Cutieura Ointment
with my nngen several times a day. The
first treatment helped tbe burning aad
BVhiag and wtthn a week there was ao alga
of the trouble. Now my face is a --wrtrlJi
sad white as anybody .' I am sealed.
(Signed) V Colacsea. Oct. &, 1014,

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-- p. skis Book ea request. AaV

dranj post-car- d "Catnnwa, Dept. T. Be.
ten." sold throughout the world.
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